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Mayor-Elect Keene
Plans Board to Set
Elec tion Regulations
By Mike Nauer
Mayor-elect David Keene
has given the establishment
of an election board a high
priority on his list of things
to do once in office.
Keene was referring to the
arguments and challenges that
resulted when some students
attempted to vote durin& the
general election April 18.
In precincts 8,9,10 and 11,
the precincts in which a high
number of students reside, 41
challenges were filed by poll
watchers. The number of these
challenges that were students
was not known.
Whether or not students
could vote became an issue
in the election when there was
a higb voter turnout in the
"University precincts" during the primary.
On other issues, Keene said
he had already begun to act.
He said he has sent letters
to William Johnson, president
of the Illinois Central railroad, requesting that the Walnut Street crossing be cleared
of passenger coaches.
Keene said this crossing is
blocked most of the time and
contributes greatly to the
downtown traffic congestion.
He said he also hopes to bave
the railroad keep the Main
Street crossing clear during
heavy traffic periods.
"Both crossings must be
kept open if the east-west
couple is to be effective,"
Keene said referring to the
temporary one-way couples
proposed for the east-west
traffic flow. Walnut Street is

scheduled to carry the westbound traffic and Main the
eastbound.
On the question of bringing new industry into town,
Keene said he has begun correspondence with the Superior
Coach Co. to engourage its
building a facility here.
The new mayor-elect said
he also plans to organize a
group to seek out new industry
much on the same order as
that of the St. Louis Ambassadors, a group created
by Mayor A.J. Cervantes of
St. Louis to attract new industry.
Keene said he has received
many offeres from private
citizens to work in civic programs such as tbis. He said
the
"Carbondale
Ambassadors" will be entirely a
voluntary organization.
He also plans to create
a "liquor control advisory
board" to counsel him on the
administration of liquor laws.
He said the board will be comprised of five citizens representing a cross section of the
community.
AU existing Uquor licenses
in Carbondale are up for renewal and will be reviewed
and passed on at the Monday
night City Council meeting.
Their renewal was brought
up at the last meeting, but
outgoing Mayor D. Blaney
Miller deferred them uncil the
coming meeting.
One rub occurs in the fact
that the licenses expire at
midniJ!;ht April 30 and cannot
(Continued on Page 6)

Nea"rly2,OOO Expected to Visit
At VTI During Open House
VTI will open its doors to
visitors and alumni Friday,
Saturday and Sunday as the annual open house and first
Alumni Day program begins.
"The visitor will be able to
see in each department the
type of activity the student
involves himself with while at
VTI," Harry J. Soderstrom,
associate professor at VTI,
said Wednesday.
Soderstrom said that
numerous responses from
high schools have been received indicating interest in
attending the open house. Between 1.500 and 2,000 persons
are expected to attend the
[Wo-day event. he said.
Exhibits,
demonstrations
and an informative session
conducted by students and
faculty will be featured in all

areas of study offered at VTI,
Soderstrom said.
Two special programs are
a hair styling show conducted
by the VTI cosmotology di •• sion at 7 p.m. Friday in the
VTI cafeteria and a program
presented by the retailing
program illustrating proper
dress for businessmen and
women. The dress pr0gram
will be held at 2 p.m. Sunday
in the cafeteria.
Bus service will be offered
between the campus, nine
miles east of Carbondale on
Old Route 13. and Southern
Illinois Airport where an
exhibit in aviation technology
will be shown. The airport
exhibit will be in connection
",ith the two-year associate
degree program offered in
aviation technology.

STRUMMIN' THE OLD DULCIMER-RicbSmith,

an SIU senior from Chicago who is majoring in

chian dulcimer. The three-stringed instrument
is made in the Smoky Mountains.

business education, picks a tune on his Appala-

MU8ie From the Hills

Nimble-Fingered Student Has Lap Full
With Smoky Mountain String Instrument
Rich Smith's music is
"straight from the hills."
Smith, an SIU senior from
Chicago who is majoring in
business education, plays an
Appalachian dulcimer. The
three-stringed instrument is
made in the Great Smoky
Mountains.
Smith's dulcimer was a gift
to his wife from a minister.
The instrument is about 2 1/2
feet long and is played from a
horizontal position usually on
the lap.
Homer Ledford made the
instrument, whose major
components are pine and walnut. Ledford, of Berea College
near LeXington. Ky., teaches
handicraft and making string
instruments, such as the
dulcimer.
Berea is" the head of the
mountain industries mainly
because of this college. Jean
Ritchie is one of the other
leading makers of the dulcimer and she has written a
book on how to play and tune
the instrument and also included other interesting points
on its history and some of
the other malo:ers.
Smith said chat the Dulcimer
usually has three but can have
as many as six strings. He
said that the first string is
used to play t~ tune whil2
the second and third strings
are used as drones.
Smith pointed out that there
are about 200 dlfferent ways
to tune the Dulcimer which is
played most commonly in the
G.G.C. tuning.
Smith said that the history
of the instrument goes all the
way back to the German Dutch,
French, and Norwegian immigrants.
The German "scheitholt"
is perhaps the first of such
instruments, S mit h said,
which fostered the development of similar instruments in
Europe.
Three of them are the
Norwegian "langeleik." the
French "epinette des
Vosges," .md the Dutch
"humle." The French v"ersion

is tuned like the dulcimer, and
the others differ mainly in the
number of strings.
The people of the Smoky
Mountains developed the dulcimer from what they reJl'embered as their homelan~ instruments, Smith added.
Smith said learning to play

the dulCimer is very easy. He
referred to The Dulcimer
Book by Jean Ritchie as O.lf!
source of information.
He described the instrument
in a speech class recently. and
als(l played the dulcimer as
part of his presentation.

Daylight Time

SIU Loses an Hour
Clocks on campus. along
With millions of others in"
the United States. will be set
ahead one hour at 12:01 a.m.
Sunday.
The University's synchronized clocks will be corrected
Simultaneously. A master
clock. located in the power
plant, is first changed. This
starts a J!;enerator that sends

Class Sc hedules
A vail a b leN 0 w

The Schedule of Classes for
1967-68 fall. winter and spring
quarters at the Carbondale
Campus are now available at
the C en t r a I Publications
Office.
The fall quarter runs from
Sept. 20 through Dec. 16, With
New Student Week scheduled
for Sept. 17-19. The Winter
quarter extends from Jan. 2
tl.:"ougbMarcb 16. and the
spring quarter from March 25
through June 8.
The Schedule of Classes
contains information on admission requirements for new
students. re-entering students
and those currently enrolled;
fees; registration for night
and/oT Saturday classes;
auditing of courses; pl"ogram
changes and other pertinent
facts, as well as a listing of
all courses, both General
Studies and departmental.
Included in the calendar of
events are dates for the
various aptitude, profiCiency
and admission tests which stUdents may take or which are
required.

out bigh frequency waves i,l
the power cable. Individual
clocks around campus pick up
this signal arA automatically
gain an hour.
Herman Summers. electrical supervisor at the physical
plant. said that all University
clocks would be changed in
this manner.
The Illinois Central Railroad will also move the clock
up one hour Sunday, Herman
J. Biesterfeldt, passenger
traffic manager said. No
longer will passengers have
to adjust to the railroad's
time.
This 1S in compliance with
tbe U.S. Uniform Time Act
of 1966, he added.

Gus Bode

Gus wonders if George Wallace, if he's elected in 1968,
will run Lurleen forthe presidency in 1976.
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Activities

Rehearsal, Intramura/s Scheduled
The University Convocations
Series will feature Mark
Van Doren, poet, at 10 a.m.
and I p.m. today in Shyrock
Auditorium.
A coffee hour will follow the
convocation at the University Center.
The Dept. of Geography will
hold a seminar in Lawson
231 at 2 p.m.
wra Track and Field Club
will meet at MacAndrew
Stadium at 3 p.m.
WRA varsity volleyball will
meet in the Women's Gym
at 4 p.m.
WRA Tennis will meet on the
north courts at 4 p.m.
WRA Gymnastics Club will
meet at the Women's Gym
Room 207 at 7:30 p.m.
WRA Modern Dance Club
meets at 7 p.m. in Room
208 of the Women's Gym.
Intramural softball will be
played on the practice field
at 4 p.m.
NEW LIBRARY SERVICE-Jim Giffin, student worker, demonstrates the reader-printer now being used on a trial basis at Mor- The Department of Journalism
workshop
will be held in
ris Library. According to Ferris S. Randall, head librarian, the
the Agriculture Building
machine photographically reproduces microfilmed material for
Seminar Room from 9 a.m.
students at 10 cents a copy. Requests for the microfilm copies
to::; p.m.
are handled at the circulation desk in the same manner as Xerox. Young Republicans will meet

Play Set This Weekend
A comedy play. "The Private Ear and the public Eye"
will be presented at the Experimental Theatre of the
Communications Building at 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday.
The play, by ?eter Shafer, is
directed by Bill Parker and
the cast includes Peggy Hendren, Randy Wheeler. and John
Knapp. Phillip Hendren is in
charge of scenic design for the
play.
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GREECE

$190.40

or 26 days air/rail

TURKEY

$238.00

RUSSIA

$.';6.80

or 17 days air/rail

SCANDlNAV1A $190.80
ENGLAND~o!lS $25.20

lAST
79 BUCKINGHAM PALACE RD
LONDON S.W.I. ENGLAND

FRI-SAT NITES ONLY
Box Office Opens 10:15 p.m.
Show Starts 11:00 p.m.

OPEN 24 HOURS ADAY!

10:30 RII.

JOtES DASSIN ~o~

1'1., ;tj "'I
CA.RBONDALE
ILLINOIS

C-AMPU5
*.
ON
ROUTE 13 BE TWEEN

STARTS TODAY
SHOW TIMES
1 :30-3:45-6:00-8:15

- Pizza
-Italian Beef
-Spaghetti
-Salads

1(

OlD

'-AP.~(l.NDAlE & M

Building at 7:30 p.m.
Pi Sigma Epsilon Rush will
be held at the Agricultural
Auditorium at 7 p.m.
Spring Festival, Mom's Day.
will be held in Room H of
the University C enter from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Latin
American Institute
meets at the Morris Library Lounge at 3 p.m.
Audio Visual Service will be
available in the Morris
Library Auditorium from
10 a.m. to noon and from 1
to 4 p.m.
Special Events Committee will

MELINA
MERCOURI
ROMY
SCHNEIDER
PETER
FINCH

throughout thl! schrJol year. except d!Jpn~

Second

Ag!~lul~:~
7~0~:~:m~~ r--E-U--R--O--P-E--"
Room of the Agriculture

LATE SHOW

Daily Egyptian

021.)UI.

meet il! the University r enin the Morris Library
ter Room C at 1 p.m.
Lounge and Auditorium at
Activities Programming Bo7:30 p.m.
ard will meet in Reom H
Angel Flight rehearsal will
of the University Center
be in Muckelroy Auditorium
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and at the Arena at 5 p.m.

RPHYSaORO

Now thru TUES.

LS
• A.LSO •

TRAMPLERS ~g\e.rE~

with Garlic Bread

- Fru it Pizza
... For Breakfast ... better
than a Danish Roll'

tmr2M;.o~~~:kcsAtw2.l

OPEN '6:30 - START 7:00

FAST

-RIVIERA
RT 148' HERRIN

NOW THUR SAT.
BEST ACTRESS

ieiiiwi: i

Lunch & Dinner
Service

.......

LIZ TAYLOR

~DF

V

aSBX ....Uhe

s:.~:::.£

I

~.~

\.

r

$.

******* .....

A~j]HON'1 T~AGUE

COlOR byDeIUIB

405 S. Washington
457·6559
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Broadcast to Feature Sex Discussion

Hitler's Story
TV Schedules
For Tonight

1$I#OJ"1

"What part should parents 9:05 p.m.
p!3Y in sex education?" will
Chamber Concert.
be the topiC of discussion
p.m.
on WSIli-Radio's "Doctor, 11 Moonlight
Serenade.
Tell Me" at 9:22 a.m. today.

PH. 4S1,5&15

LAYESHOW

Other programs:

WSIU- TV
will present
"Stalingrad", the story of the
beginning of the end of Hitler's
forces, on "The Twentieth
Century" at 8:30 p.m. today.

Fri.&Sat.

1 p.m.
On Stage!

11:30 pm

2:45 p.m.
Belgium Today.

Other program s:

5 p.m.
Storyland.

1:05 p.m.

Freedom to Read.

7 p.m.

2:05 p.m.

Newspaper Staff Meeting.
4:30 p.m.

What's New.
5:15 p.m.
Industry on Parade.

Let's Talk Sports.
MRS, CANUT-AMOROS

Crystallographer

The U.S. Air Force Office
5:30 p.m.
of Scientific Research has
Film Feature.
awarded SIU crystallographer
Marisa Canut-Amoros
a
7:30p.m.
$39,965 grant for X-ray studWhat's New.
ies of crystals.
The grant continues a pre8 p.m.
vious Air Force contract with
Passport 8, Bold Journey. Mrs.
Canut-Amoros
for
ferroel~c(ric studies. The
9 p.m.
previous award was $34,476.
Spectrum: Part 11- "Red
A member of a husbandand-wife research team in
Chinese Medicine."
the materials science devision
9:30 p.m.

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE

Given AF Grant

• Check Cashing
• Notary Public
• Money Orders
• Title Service
.Driver's Liscense
• Public Stenagropher

.2 Day License

Sto re H 0 U rs
9 6 Daily
-

Pla~

• Service
• Travelers Checks

ALL

5 EA IS

$1.00

THIS IS
WHERE THE
ACADEMrAWIlRD

~~~~~~~~~~==:.:p:a:y:y:a:w=G:":':L:i:9:~:.:P:h:o:~:.:a:n:d:w:a:~:r:B:i:":s:h:e:~===~~~~~~=':~=R:~~S~U~-~Y~-~
Mrs. C anut-Amoros is noted
SOli"

STARTED'

Biography: Amelia Earhart.

for her work in molecular
crystallography. She and her
husband, Jose Amoros, won
Film Classics: "Outward the 1964 Science Prize of
Bound" starring Leslie Francisco Franco, Spain'sto~
Howard, Helen Chandler, scientific prize, for work in
and Douglas Fairbanks Jr. this field.

10 p.m.

NOW
AT
CARBONDALE

FINEST
THEATRE

Whc:n people want to smile. they order a McDonald's
cheeseburger. It's the cheeseburger thor kept one of
the wo,ld's largest cheesem.keD busy for months.
c.eating the perfect cheese th.r mel.. more evenly
th.n an, ...ther kind, on.,!' sh.rp enough to let you
know its th<re. We ,,11 it McDonald's SpeciJI
BJcnd~ for spedJI smiles-the chco.., th., mdts
inro. mouthw.tering blend of Juicy, purc-t..:d
h.mburger and freshly b.ked bun th.t eJn't
be be.t.
When you WJnt to smile srap by McDon.ld',
and say ~hce>ebur~er. Look for .he Golden
Ar~hes Jt McDonald'.-~the dn>e,' thing to

WEEKDAYS
COMPLETE SHOW
AT 7 & 8;55
FEATURE AT
7:25 & 9:25

homc.~..

'Rosalind 'Russell

-SAT.&SUN.
PH. 457-5685

"OH DAD" AT 2:003:55-5:557:50 & 9:50

MCDonald'S~

Look For The Golden Archps·

(at Murdale)
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UND~RSTAND

THE CABOOSE HASN'T CLEARED CHICAGO'

Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

Student Government
Apathy Commonplace
Many feel student government at Southern to be the culmination of all student apathy
and inenia, lacking both aim
and foresight.
Others say it works effectively towards the initiation
and execution of policy that
complements student aims and
activities and insures student
welfare.
Still others voice even different opinions.
What holds up in reality, if
sucb a multi-faceted subject
such as student government
can be defined in real terms.
cballanges the faculties of
even the most accomplisbed
debaters.
Even these within student
government voice no uniform
opinion concerning its nature.
But mOSt generally agree on
one thing- what is lacking in
student government is the
student.
"Too often one does what
rightly should be the cbore
of half a dozen or more stUdents:' said Jeff Yates,Campus Senate elections commissioner. recently.
Yates said that there are
just DOt enough students willing to put time into student
government.
"Until there is a more

To the editor:
As this year has passed,
I bave become more and more
irritated at the attitude taken
when the Vocational Technical
Institute is mentioned. Last
year while I was attending the
University of Illinois, I was
aware of a general feeling
among the students there that
SIU is a university for "f1unkouts" or "play-arounds."
Now that I am going to school
here, I see that tbis attitude
is magnified when Carbondale
students look at VTI.
For some reason, Stu students feel they are superior
to studentsgoingtoVTI. There
is no plausible excuse for
this. True, SIU students have
a four-year program with two
years of general studies. They
seem to tbink that because VTI
is made up of two-year programs, the students there have
no general studies. This thinking is incorrect. Although SIU
students have a broader background because of the twoyear general studies program,
VTI students spend two concentrated years in their major
field.
VTI does not have a beautiful campus; our buildings are
old barracks. However, the
outside appearance in no way
reflects the inside. SIU students do not realize this. They
look at VTI and blanket the
entire place With unfavorable
criticism. Academically, VTI
is just as good as SIU, if not
better. To support this I would
like tei quote from the Division
of Techroical and Adult Education Newsletter of March,
1967. The data is from "The
Dean's page," compiled by
Dean E.J. Simon.
Only 1,577 students on
Southern's Carbondale Campus achieved grade point averages of 4.250 or better for

the term-and 149 of those
were students at VTI.
A couple of minutes with
pencil and paper show that
only nine percent of the SIU
student body as a whole made
the Dean's List-but 1l.3percent of the VTI students were
on it. And 14 ot those-or
nearly ten percent-had perfect 5.000 averages for the
term.
I feel that something must
be done to eliminate this attitude held by SIU students.
My solution may be summarized With one wordpublicity. It is my responsibility-and yours-to inform
the public.
First, the Daily Egyptian
should feature more articles
on VTI. These articles should
tell what is going on at the
Southern Acres campus. Second. people should be urged
to come out to see VTI. A
good opportunity to do this
is April 28 and 30. This is
tbe annual Open House. The
Open House will give many
people a good opportunity to
see what goes on at VTI. I
feel VTI should be publicized
to a greater extent in high
school, also. Many students
have never heard of VTI.
If this publicity is undertaken, the general attitude of
VTI being a "dump" will be
dissolved.
Christie Pearson
VTI Student

French Reply
To the editor:
Last week you published a
letter from Selwyn Goldstein.
a member of the" Free School
Staff:' in which Mr. Goldstein
charged "the French" - by
which I presume he means the
entire French nation - a less
than glittering generalization
- of being • 'ungrateful" to the
United States. I found this
letter offensive not because I

am a Frenchman but because
it was intellectually and humanistically offensive. I shall
try not to be personal here.
but I caMot refrain from being
slightly irritated with Mr.
Goldstein and his skill in
regurgitatir.g cliches and his
very small understanding of
what freedom means.
No, Mr. Goldstein. all "the
French" are not thoughtless,
and most are grateful for what
America has done for tbeir
nation. Is it necessary for me
to point out that one can be
grateful 31'd yet have pride
enough to remain intellectually and politically independent?
French people are indeed
proud of their national heritage and of being French. but
they hardly expect Americans
to agree with or accept all
their national policies. Moreover. it seems to me ultimately immoral to give only with
the expectation of some return. lf there is a morality
in the action of giving (as opposed to investing - an important distinction which escapes Mr. Goldstein). it lies
in the "goodness" of the disinterested gesture, not in a
calculated move. Does any act
of generosity mean that the
recipient is forever bound to
respect and agree with the
giver?
America has indeed been
generous to France and I hope
would be again in spite of
divergences in tbeir national
policies. The burning of the
American flag. the throwing of
paint at the Vice-President
during his trip to Europe. are
certainly tasteless and shocking actions. but they are
powerful psychological means
of sbowing disapproval of
American poliCies in Viet
Nam. I bappen to agree with
the idea of withdrawal of
American troops from that
country, but does tbat mean I
- or "the French" - agree

Great Krupp

Works Yields

To New Era

Just over two years ago
William
Manchester
described Germany's legendary
House of Krupp as "mightier
than ever. Like the Bonn
Government. its present ally,
it is enjoying unprecendented
Witb the method of dissent used prosperity."
by these few youngsters?
But even then Krupp empire,
"Those wonderful young tbe largest European enFrencb firebugs" are bardly terprise owned and operated
representative of a whole na- by one, man. was sowing the
tion.
seeds of trouble. It was exApparently. I must also re- panding too fast and borrowmind Mr. Goldstein that the ing too much, counting on
right of dissent is an old permanent
prosperity. It
American tradition. and proved especially vulnerable
American students bave been when its domestic business
even more flambuoyant than faltered because it maintained
the French in protesting tbe its expons only by granting
war. Thomas Paine was the liberal long-term credits tbat
spokesman for America at a made it dependent on the Bonn
time when France disagreed Government and the banks.
Its creditors refused to bail
With England. and he spoke
about individual dignity and it out until its sole proprietor,
buman freedom: "Others have Alfried Drupp von Bohlen IJnd
tbe same right to their belief Halbach, had converted the enas I have'to mine. But it is terprise into a corporation.
necessary to the happiness of Herr Krupp has now capi~u
man tbat he be mentally faith- lated.
ful to himself. Infidelity does
In World War II, Krupp
not consist in believing or looted the factories of Europe
disbelieving; it consists in' and became rhe biglZesf
professing to believe what he employer of slave labor ..-'lite""
does not believe." In final Germany's defeat and /.lf~i~d
moral terms. tbe hurning of Krupp's conviction as .. W2T
the flag may be seen as this criminal, it seemed as if
right to be faithful to certain Krupp would never rise again.
democratic principles.
But Herr Krupp was released
In answer to Mr. Goldstein's after two and a half years
rather naive nationalism, I and bis privileged poSition as
should point out that France sole owner, which he had
contributed to the making of gained under a special decree
America and helped this coun- ~~~~:d~y Adolf Hitler, was retry toward the pathoifreedom
The rebirth of Krupp formed
and self-respect. Frenchmen. a
major
part
of the
too, shed blood on this con- German economic miracle,
~:!~t o~n~s g:::t ~in!=~~: but like the miracle itself
ttus mean that France will it was flawed. As a private
forever expect gratitude from firm, Krupp was seriously unAmerica? I hope not. Instead dercapitalized, forcing it to
of promoting hostility between go to the banks for loans. As
our two nations_ should we not ~a~;eth:~~p~~oi~' mi~n:~~r~~~
accept differences and work talent and skill to rule over
to increase ideals dear not
only to America and France its varied enterprises.
Krupp is not the only Gerbut to all truly democratic man enterprise to be squeezed
countries? Let us be mature, in this fashion. Indeed, its
decent human beings, citizens troubles-and its transformaof free nations, not narrow- tion-suggest that tbe days of
mindedly nationalistic and industrial feudalism in Gerprejudiced.
many are numbered.
Jean-Claude B. Gainon
New York Times

Letters to the Editor
VTI Not a Dump

active involvement by the
student body in its government, there can be only a
minimal amount of improvement in that government."
Student disinterest in student government is nothing
peculiar to Southern.
Student apathy is the subject
of countless collegiate editorial pages.
Still, student apathy continues.
Richard Snyder, An SIU
junior from Kankakee. voiced
the opinion of many when he
said recently. "student involvement in student government on campuses across the
nation is at a low. There is
only room for improvement.
Things couldn't get worse'"
One West Coast college
weekly takes exception with
Snyder's statements.
The Portland State Viking
recently ran an obi[uary for
PSC 's student government.
Carl Courtnier

April 71. 1967
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Dissent Needs Eneouragement

Discussion Diminishes -Danger
Of Mistakes, Raises Questions
About the Story

The Vietnam Protest Movement

This is the second of four articles taken from
the chapter titled "The Citizen and the University"
from The Arrogance of Power by Sen. J. William
Fulbright. The series is being distributed by
Chronicle Features Syndicate.

While not unprecedented, protests against a
war in the middle of the war are a rare experience
for Americans. I see it as ·a mark of strength
and maturity th~t an articulate minority have
raised their voices against the Vietnamese war
and that the majority of Americans are enduring this dissent, not without anxiety, to be sure,
but for the moment at least with better grace
and understanding than would have been the case
in any other war of the twentieth century.
It is by no means certain that the relatively
healthy atmosphere in which the debate has been
taking place will not give way to a new era of
McCarthyism. Critics of the Vietnamese war are
being accused of a lack of patroitism, and these
accusations are coming not only from irresponsible
columnists but, with increasing frequency, from
the highest levels of government. This Situation
is likely to become worse. The longer the Vietnamese war goes on without prospect of victory
or negotiated peace, the higher the war fever
will rise; hopes will give way to fears, and tolerance
and freedom of discussion will give way to a
false and strident patriotism.
In Mark Twain's novel The Mysterious Stranger
a benevolent and clairvoyant Satan said the following about war and its corrosive effects on a society:
"There has never been a just one, never an
honorable one-on the part of the instigator of
the war. I can see a million years ahead, and
this rule will never change in so many as half
a dozen instances. The loud little handful-as
usual-will shout for the war. The pulpit willwarily and cautiously-object-at first; the great,
big, dull bulk of the nation will rub its sleepy
eyes and try to make out why there sbould be a
war, and will say, earnestly and indignantly, 'It
is unjust and dishonorable, and there is no necessity for it: Then the handful will shout louder.
A few fair men on the ether side will argue and
reason against the war with speech and pen, and
at first will have a hearing and be applauded.
but it will not last long; those others will outshout
them, and presently the anti-war audiences will
thin out and lose popularity. Before long you
will see this curious ~hing: the speakers stoned
from the platform, and free speech strangledby hordes of furious men wbo in their secret
hearts are still at one with those stoned speakersas earlier-but do not dare to say so. And now
the whole nation-pUlpit and all-will take up the
way-cry, and shout itself hoarse, and mob any
honest man who ventures to open hIs mouth;
and presently such mouths will cease to open.
Next the statesmen will invent cheap lies, putting
the blame upon the nation that is attacked, and
every man will be glad of those consciencesoothing falSities, and will diligently study them,
and refuse to examine any refutations of them. and
thus he will by and by convince himself that the
war is just, and will thank God for the better
sleep he enjoys after this process of grotesque
seH-deception...
Past experience ;>rovides little basis for confidence that reason can prevail in an atmosphere
of mounting war fever. We must try nonetheless
to bring reason and restraint into the emotionally
charged at!llosphere in which the Vietnamesa
war is now being discussed. Instead of trading
epithets about who is and is not giving "aid and
comfort" to the enemy, we would do well to focus
calmly and deliberately on the issue itself, recognizing that all of us make mistakes and that mistakes can be corrected only if they are acknowledged and discussed, and recognizing further
that war is not its own justification, that it can
and must be di!!cussed unless we are prepared
to sacrifice our traditional democratic processes
to a false image of national unanimity.

By Senator J. William Fulbright

Sanders. Kansas City Star

'FATHER, DEAR FATHER. COME WITH ME NOW!'

Capital Punishment
Serves as Deterrent
To Potential Killer
By Anhur Hoppe
(San Francisco Chronicle)
Anew furor has arisen over capital punishment.
Advocates argue that we must kill people in order
to teach them that killing people is despicable.
And each certainly learns that lesson.
Opponents,
however, contend that capital
punishment is no deterrent whatsoever to other
prospective killers. This simply isn't true. One
prospective victim whose life is owed today to
the threat of capital punishment is Mrs. Irma
T. Pettibone of Elysia, Calif.
Her case was brought to light in letter from
her husband, Homer, to the National Committee
for a Sane Capital Punishment Policy. The text
follows.
"Dear Sirs: Nag, nag, nag. Irma was driving
me out of my skull. At 11:02 p.m. on the night
of August 23, in a paroxysm of uncontrollable
rage, I took my .38 revolver out of the night
stand drawer, took a bead on Irma's left ear
and squeezed the trigger.
"That is, I started to squeeze the trigger.
Suddenly, I blanched. 'You foolt' I cried to
myseH. 'Don't you realize that if you are caught.
convicted by a jury after three or four trials.
sentenced to the extreme penalty, lose your
appeals in the State Supreme Court, Federal
District Court, U.s. Circuit Court, U.s. Supreme
Coun and Governor's Clemency Hearing, you
may possibly die for this deed, within two to
twelve years, in the gas chamber?'
.. 'This, howe~er: I cautioned myself, 'is
going to be a pretty open and shut case of who
did it ::>nd why. You're bound to get caught
and convicted.
.. 'True: I conceded to myseH, 'but don't
forget who you are. You are Homer T. Pettibone, a White Protestant Anglo-Saxon who makes
$9.386.67 annually before deductions. Being
neither poor nor a member of a minority group
obviously increases your odds of escaping the
gas chamber to at least a hundred to one.
" 'A hundred to one!' I said happily to myseH.
'I'm going to let her have itl'
"Unfonunately, by the time I had judiciously
considered all the deterrent facets of capital
punishment and reached my decision. Irma had
packed and gone home to her motber.'·
Being a good Christian and a good citizen at
heart. My. Pettibone accompanied his letter With
a check for $10 to help the National Committee
for a Sane Capital Punishment Policy further
its work.
The Committee's goal is to execute not only
all murderers, but all present and future inmates
of penal institutions. by slowly tearing them to
pieces witn red hot irons on network color
television during prime viewing hours- thus
lowering not only the homicide rate but, hopefully, that of bicycle thefts. jaywalking and all
other crimes.
"If capital punishment serves as a deterrent:'
says the Committee enthusiastically. "Let's make
it a real deterrent."
In a postscript to his letter, Mr. Pettibone
agreed wholeheartedly with the Committee's unassailable logic. But then, on a plaintive note, he
added:
"To tell the truth, though, I'm not sure that
the present system doesn't give a man more to
think about."

Freedom of thought and discussion gives a democracy two concrete advantages over a dictatorship
in the making of foreign policy: it diminishes the
danger of an irretrievable mistake and it introduces
ideas and opportunities that otherwise would not
come to light.
The correction of errors in a nation's foreigJ)
policy is greatly assisted by the timely raising of
VOices of criticism within the nation. When the
British launched their disastrous attack on Egypt,
the Labour Party raised a collective voice of
indignation while the military operation was still
under way; refusing to be deterred by calls for
national unity in a crisis, Labour began the long,
painful process of recovering Great Britain's good
name at the very moment when the damage was
still being done. Similarly, the French intellectuals
who protested France's colonial wars in Indochina
and Algeria not only upheld the values of French
democracy but helped pave the way for the enlightened poliCies of the Fifth Republic which have
made France the most respected Western nation in
the underdeveloped world. It has been in the hope
of performing a Similar service for America on a
very modest scale that I criticized American
intervention in the Dominican Republic and that
some of my colleagues and I have raised questions
about the wisdom of American military involvement in Vietnam.
The second great advantage of free discussion
to democratic policy-makers is its bringing to
light of new. ideas and the supplanting of old myths
with new realities. We Americans are much in
need of this benefit because we are severely, if not
uniquely, afflicted with a habit of policy-making by
analogy: North Vietnam's involvement in South
Vietnam, for example, is equated With Hitler's invasion of Poland and a parley with the Viet Cong
would represent "another Munich." The treatment
of slight and superficial resemblances as if they
were full-blooded analogies-as instances, as it
were, of history "repeating itseH"-is asubstitute
for thinking and a misuse of history.
There is a kind of voodoo about American foreign
policy. Certain drums have to be beaten regularly
to ward off evil spiritS-for example, the maledictions regularly uttered against North Vietnamese
aggression, the "wild men" in Peking, communism
in general, and President de Gaulle. Certain pledges
must be repeated every day lest the whole free
. world go to rack and ruin-for example, we will
never go back on a commitment no matter how
unwise; we regard this alliance or that as absolutely
"vital" to the free world; and of course we will
stand stalwart in Berlin from now until Judgment
Day. Certain words must never be uttered except
in derision-the word "appeasement," for example,
.::omes as near as any word can to summarizing
everything that is regarded by American policymakers as stupid, wicked, and disastrous.
Free and open criticism has a third, more
abstract but no less imponant function in a democracy: it is therapy and catharsis for those who
are troubled by something their country is doing:
it helps to reassert traditional values, to clear the
air when it is full of tension and mistrust. There
are times in public life as in private life when one
must protest, not solely or even primarily because
one's protest will be politic or marerially productive, but because one's sense of decency is offended,
because one is fed up with political craft and
public images, or simply because something goes
against the grain. The catharsis thus provic!E;d
may indeed be the most valuable of freedom-s
uses.

(Excerpted by permission of Random House, Inc.
from "The Arrogance of Power," by Senator J.
William Fulbright, Copyright, 1966, by J.
William Fulbright.)

For Pete'. Sake
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Keene Plans Election Board

HomeEc
Day Set

(Continued from Page 1)

session of the Council and
acted on the licenses before

be acted upon until the nigh, Sunday.

of May 1. This means that
Keene agreed that no action
Carbondale bars and liquor would or should be taken
stores will be operating Mon- against tavern owners for the
day without current licenses.
of licenses.
Citl Manager C. William
Normal said it is very un~~.;::
likely that law enforcement
agencies will attempt to bring
any
action
against the
establishments.
"It is not the intent to
cause any undue hardship to
these people (tavern owners)
over such a minor problem
as this," Norman said.
The situation could be
averted if either Mayor Miller
or two members of the City
Council requested a special

The newest developments
in household equipment will
be discussed Saturday in a
one-day workshop in the
School of Home Economics.
Keynote speaker will be
Jessie Cartwright whose topic
is, "Tomorrow is Today."
Mrs. Cartwright is a national
honorary life member of E lectrical Women's Round Table.
Luncheon s pe a k e r Zoe
Coulson, editorial director of
"What"s New in Home Economics" will discuss education's relationship to the consummer and the appliance
industry.
Other speakers for the
workshop are: Bob Ann Taylor, product supervisor from
the Whirlpool Corporation;
Terry Finlayson, director of
consumer information from
the Sears, Roebuck & Co.;
Ann Olson, home service director of the Speed Queen
and Dorothy O'Connell, regional home economist from
the calgon Corporation.
The program is being sponsored by the Department of
Home and Family and the Chicago Chapter of the Roundtable. Reservations for the
workshop can be made by contacting Betty Jane Johnston,
the chairman of the Department of Home and Family.
Registration will be held
Saturday morning from 8 to
9:30 at the entrance to the
Home Economics Demonstration HalL
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PHONE 684-6921
THEATRE MURPHYSBORO

The Vanderbilt Hustler. VanderbUt University
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RESIDENCE HALLS

The Largest & Most Complete Living Center
For Men and Wonlen

* 100% Air Conditioned
* Fully Carpeted
* Tennis - Volleyball - Basketball * Cafeteria

* Bookstore
* Year-Round Swimming Pool
* Laundromat
mEE

BUS SERVICE

-Ie

*
*

Rathskeller
Commissary
Recreation Cenler
-TO CLASS
-TO CRAB ORCHARD LAKE
-TO GIANT CITY

Room & Board (INCLUDING UTILITIES) $275 (Summer Rate)
- OFF STREET PARKING AND CYClE SHELTERS602 E. College

Phone 549-3396
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Alpha Phi Omega
Selects Pledges

Jewish Association
Meets Today al 9

Alpha Phi Omega. national
service fraternity. has announced the members of its
1967 Spring pledge class.
They are Roben Ashcraft,
Russel S. Guenin, Carl P.
Hahn. Michael Kell, Randolph
Konkel, Stanley E. Korona,
Paul Lawson, Bob Marovich,
Allen McQueen, Stephen E.
Rice, Charles Turner and
Roben Vos.
McQueen was elected pledge
president; Rice vice-president; Ashcraft, secretary;
MaroVich, treaSUl'er; and
Konkel, parliamentarian.

A general meeting of the
Jewish Student Association is
scheduled for 9 p.m. today.
According to Greg Goodman, association president,
the meeting's are reorganizatlonal and to introduce the
new faculty adviser. Jerry
Seliger.
Interested
students are
asked to attend. Association
memberships are available
and the meeting is of particular interest to students enrolling for the summer quarter. Refreshments will be
served.
The association meets at
the Gov. Henry Horner House,
803 So. Washington St. FUl'ther information is available
at 7-7279.

Twenty Year Increase
Only 55 cities in the world
had population..c; exceeding one
million two decades ago.
Today there are 120.

Applicants Sought
The Xea.tuck)' Kemel. UnI"Halty of lCentuck:,.

'AH ... SUE... YOUR COMPUTER DATE IS HERE"

LIVE

- eJfftI't ~

q=-

.Scholarsh iPI
.Exp.nc. Account

~4'4
5 MiI.s North at
D.Soto on Hwy. 51

212 S. Illinois

Jewel Has A Sunner Soles Position For
You With •••••••

BANDS

,

.....

Williams

WANT A GOOD
SUMMER JOB?

For Sphinx Club
Applications fOT Sphinx Club
SlU's activities honorary. are
now available at the information desk of the University
Center.
Deadline for the return of
applications is 5 p.m. May 5
in the Student ActiVities
Office.

Largest
Selection
in Southern
Illinois
• LP's
.45's
Stereo's & Color
TV's

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Tonightf.aturing:

.8ase Pay
.Plus lonus

If you are going to b. in Central or
Southern Illinois and you want valuabl~
experience and Good Pay, this summer,
COME IN NOW for an interview.

THE SCARABS

CN.4PUS SHOPPING CENTER

om B Student Activities Univ.Ctr.

PHONE 549-3560

COMING

SATURDAY
APRIL 29, 1967
Shryock Auditorium 8 P.M.
TICKETS NOW AVAILA8LE AT
THE UNIVERSITY CENTER DESK
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FEATURING
•
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Ue Se Pilots Hit Red China rAid' Lane
SAIGON (AP) --u.S. pilots
registered another first in the
Hanoi area Wednesday. They
bombed the Canal des Rapides
bridge, by which both railway
shipments and highway traffic
from Red China have funneled
into the North Vietnamese
capital.
Coupled with the attack on
the bridge, four mUes northeast of Hanoi's center. was
the second raid in a row on
an electrical transformer site
seven miles north of Hanoi
that an American spokesman
said is the main junction for
all North Vietnam's power
transmissions.
MIG fightel"s were aloft
again and suIiace-to-airmissUes and heavy antiaircraft
fire were in evidence as U.S.
jets rou'1ded out a week of
intensified operations over the
enemy's
HanOi-Haiphong
heartland.

U.S. Will Consult
West Germany on
'Touchy Issues'
WASHINGTON(AP)--President Johnson flew homeward
from Bonn Wedn-:!sday after
apparently convincing uneasy
West German leaders they
would be fully consulted on
such touchy issues as the
nuclear treaty and U.S. troop
withdrawals from Europe.
Before leaving Bonn he had
his second meeting with Chancellor Kurt Georg Kiesinger
since his arrival Sunday for
the fur.eral of former Chancellor Konrad Adenauer.
The two met for more than
two hl)urs and discussed the
planned treaty to check the
spread of nuclear weapons,
U.S. troop deployment and
trade and monetary problems.
j(Iiesinger has reservations
on the treaty the United States
and the Soviet UnIon are deafting at Geneva, fearing it may
hamper West Germany's de.velopment of nuclear energy
for peaceful purposes. There
is a feeling the Russians may
use the treaty as an excuse
to spy on German· nuclear
installations,

Radio Hanoi declared 11
planes were shot down and
"a number of American
pUots" captUred. The Communists habitually claim several planes for every one the
U.S. Command acknowledges
Is lost and there was no comment in Saigon on this enemy
broadcast.
American authorities an-

Lo. Price.

f"l.O'KILLYS
BILLrARDS

Spacecraft Had Been Tested
MOSCOW (AP) -- The space
craft tbat carried Col. Vladimir Komarov to bis deatb had
been tested in unmanned
flights, a Soviet scientist told
mourners Wednesday at a
hero's funeral for the astronaut.
The ulsclosure was made by
Mstislav Keldysh, president
of the Soviet Academy of
Sciences, as he stood atop
Lenin's tomb with Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin, President Nikolai V. Podgerny and
other leaders.
In a funeral oration before
5,000 mourners in Red square,
Keldysh said the Soyuz - union
- I that took Komarov into
orbit
Sunday had
made
unmanned flights. He did not
say how many.
Keldysh repeated the official announcements rhat the
40-year-old veteran cosmonaut had died Monday when the
parachute harness on the
Soyuz became entangled more
than four miles above the
earth.

if.!!

planes Tuesday, a day on which
Com m un 1st propagandists
claimed 15. Acknowledged
U.S. combat losses over the
north throughout tbe war rose
Student Union Prices
to 516.
In tbe ground war. fighting
1-6 Daily
flared again in the rugged
mountain country just below One Cent Per Minute
the demUitarized zone sepPer Player 6-12 ~aily
arating North and South Vietn3Cl. The - U.S. Command
reported 14 Marines were
k1lled and 38 wounded in three
engagements since Tuesday
It is believed Keldvsh re- moming. Enemy casualties
ported the previous unmanned were undetermined.
test flights of Soyuz to reassure the people that all
possible precautions had been
taken before Komarev was
Take, advantage of Paul's free offer,
sent aloft.
You'll see how honest and dependable
If true, such flights of the
Soyuz I were never announced.
Paul's Marathon is.
They
could
have
been
disguised as part of the Soviet
Cosmos series of satellites,
which the Russians say conduct space research.
Keldysh's words were bound
to stir up new speculation
with
about tbe Soyuz and the Soviet
purchase of oil and filter chonge
space program. No information about tbe spaceship, ob.1
viously intended to take the
923 W. Main
Soviet Union to greater space
Offer expires May 3 -:. ~I
ships, has been released.
But a possible indication of
its size possibly could be obtained from Keldysh's statement. Western SCientists say
one satellite that could have
been Soyuz was Cosmos 146.
launched March 10. Theyestimated Cosmos 146 Weighed 15
tons.
nounced the loss of two more
fighter-bombers over North
Vietnam Tuesday. These were
a Navy A4 Sky Hawk shot
down by a MIGl"7 over Haiphong and an Air Force F105
Thunderchief that went down
from officially undetermined
causes in the Hanoi area.
The pilots of both are missing.
That raised the total to three

S1S SO. nlinois

PAUL'S MARATHON

FREE

Lubrication on Your Car

At PAUL'S MARATHON

________________J

I Wanted that
Last Moo Burger

Illinois House Gives
Chicago Right to Draw
From Tax Surplus
SPRINGFIELD (AP) -- The
Illinois House came to the
rescue of Cook County in its
fiscal crisis Wednesday by
authorizing it to borrow from
its $14 million gas tax surplus.
The Bills, which must go
back to tbe Senate for concurrence in amendments.
passed with no ¥Ores to spare
in one case.
The VOles were 89-19 onthe
authority to. bo:aow. and 908 on the bill to authorize a

Graduating?
Come out and leisurel)l select the perfect suit
for both graduation and many months of wear.

$44.95 and up. You may use our convenient
lay-away plan and anyone of the six charge
plans.

taX.

,Unless a Senate snag
~ or Kerner vetos
them. tbemeasures appeared
to solve a problem nagging
the General Asse:nbly since
January.

• Town & Country Charge
• St. Clair National Bank

Wantto Fish?

• Illinois Bankcharge
• Charge-it
• Central Charge
701 S. University

• First Card
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Everybody's
Going fo
Sav-Martl
Columbia
Records

presents IIHARMONY" ...
the 'swin· est sound
around!'

Italian Import
Special!

IIIII

Genuine, Top Ouality Italian
'WOMEN'S

$157

,66

Sandals

mono or stereo

Smith • Frankie Carle
.Sammy Kaye. Les Paul & Mary Ford

A cross strap sling sandal ••• cusion inner soles.
finest ltarian leather and
craftsmanship.

Acuff •

Stonewall Jackson

rank Sinatra • Mitch Miller • Doris Day
• Frankie Laine

Men's Boat Shoes

... plus dozens more!

Heavy duty canvas uppers. cusion
non-skid soles. special arch feature.
Sizes 6}l to 12, white, olive, cran·
berry red or skipper blue. Slip-on or
loce style

, ,/

~_'

______
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1.25 SIZE

Compare ot $5.99

77C

Dynachrome

8 mm Color

Leave your Black & White Kadocolor 620,
127, 126-12 or 120 Film for Processing and
receive FREE ROLL of KODAK FILM. B
prints or more to qualify.

50 ft. Roll Film
Processing included

$1 55

Woodbury

Gillette

~~;oj/.LJ\$497
~

• Len Griffen

ASA 10&
16'outd_ &

Hand &
Body
Lotion
49~
.,

1.00

SIZE

Polycolor

Hair Color
1.75 SIZE

indoor

97C

A COMPLETE SUPER. HOME MOYIE OUTFIT

Vanquish

The Shart
headache
tablet

'89~

.,.

1."9 btl.

• Piece Outfit
88

FOI
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588

,..---. Mill .r.ck
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P42 B&1I' Roll
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J for 5.95
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'0.
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Deadline Sept. l·

WHY DO SO MANY SUCCESSFUL
COLLEGE MEN CHOOSE

All Banks to Use New Code
After Sept. I, all bank checks
will be required to have those
odd-looking numbers printed
across the bottom of the check.
These numbers, representing the bank's code, are
printed in a special magnetic
ink. The numbers are used
to help the Federal Reserve
Banks process more checks
in a day. With the numbers
encoded on the check, the
reserve banks can "read"
checks at speed of up to 90,000
an bour.

The new system will have cash, because of the added
little effect on local banks. handling costs which result
All three Carbondale banks from the lack of the encoded
already have their checks en- numbers.
coded with the magnetic ink.
The first eight numbers in
Charles Renfro, of the 1st the code indicate the banks
Other
numbers
National Bank, said that his location.
bank will accept non-coded identify the writer of the check
checks after the Sept. I date, and the amount of the check.
but that a charge will be
placed
on the non-coded HUNTINO":-'
checks. This charge is for
Fora COl.
I
/-",8
the special handling that will
be needed.
Laundrolll.Jt? ~J'.
"Very few banks do not
Came to
have the encoding now:' he
.~~
said.
"Wor/d". Fastest
Renfro advised students to
carry their own personal
~~i~~':.~~· Washers
Jack A. Simon. geologist checks or their ba~ s counter
...d Dry-C/ ....e.s
and head of the coal section checks. He said universal
of the Illinois State Geologi- checks are getting harder to
606S.lIIinoil
cal Survey in Urbana, will
speak on "Application of
Geology to Coal Mining problems" at 2 p.m. today in Seminar Room A122 in the Technology Building.
Simon is also associate professor of mining metallurgy
Your eyewear will be 3
and petroleum engineering at
the University of Illinois.
way.
correct at Conrad:
The talk is sponsored by the
1. Corred Pre.eriptiDlI
Department of Technology.

-h-~

SUDSY
DUD SY

~
ITIWEAR

2. Correct Filling
3. Correct.A.ppeofUllee

FAMOUS PERSONALITY
POSTERS 2%')( 3%'
Pete" Fonda, Bt.ndo,
Napoleon. Dylan. RoDing Stones.
plu. man,. m.Ore. selld rOt Ust
'With ••mp'... Shipped anywhere
in U.S. Prepaid 'P0aters It.75. 2
poster. '3.00. 3 po_ter. $4.25

MADAMEBUTTERFLY~

Gift Shop

HERE ARE JUST A FEW REASONS:
• College Classics Itas over 15 years experience
in Itelping college men earn elOtla money by
selling Itiglt quality, traditionally tailored
dotltes.

~

Geologist to Talk
On Coal Mining

lIeQue~J

COLLEGE CLASSICS?
Why have over 300 successful man at more
than 100 U.S. college and universities chosen to be College Classics Student
Sales Reperesentotives?

ONE DAY 8erviee available
for mo.t eyewear lram • 9 so

r

OUR REG.'"569.50- 1

I CONT.A.Cl'LENSES I
I naw '49 50
I
- - - - - .

• College Classics garmen's are noted tltrougltaut tlte na,ian lor lit and quality. Tltey
are designed specifically for College men.

• College Classics oilers last, ellicien, service
and a lOO~ safisfac:,ian guaran,e.

•

College Classics Studen, Sales Representatives cltaose tlteir own Itaurs and work in
tlteir own Irotemi'ies or dorms.

.• College Classics S,udent Sales Representa,;ves earn 'ibera' commissions wltile gaining
valua"e experience ill 6us;,.ess

For Information on how you can become

.-moio;C;';; 1

I EXAMIN.A.HON I
'9 50
I
1- - - - - -

a College Classics Student Sales Representative, send your name, age, College
residence, Major and (if any) experience
to:

COLLEGE CLASSICS
DEPT.17
1586 North H~h Stre et
Columbu •• Ohio 43201

CONRAD OPTICAL

411 S. Illinois-Dr. J.e. Hetz.1 Optommist457-4919
16'" and Monroe, Henin-Dr. Confod. Optomelrist 942-5500

4609 E. Colfax
Denver, Colorado 80220

End Of Month Sale
Open 12 Noon Thursday till 8:00

Zwick's
Men's Store
715 So. University

"Specializing
in Sportswear"

(Thursday Only)
Entire Stock

SPORST
COATS

Entire Stack

DRESS
SLACKS

15%

OFF

ValueSl6.oo

Entire Stock

SPORT SHIRTS

20%
Entir. Stock

MEN'S SHOES

15%
OFF

Va'.e $36.00

OFF

9l.

onjl~SuP
.~..~\
$1 98
•

Values Good
April 27th To May 1st

Value $4.00

Thursday thru Monday

We Will Be Closed Thursday Morning To Prepare For Sale

Lib;"'. Early Gorden

Super Valu.
2lbs.

3ge

Bread

12·oz.
can

4ge

Royal

Peas
Meal
.Dressing
Lemonade Mix
Libby's Luncheon

Salad Bowl Salad

qt.

Wyler's

pkg.

3ge
10e

lb.

Robin Hood

5 Ibs.

2Se

10e

':i~~y

Pudding

folger's

COFFEE
o~~::;.

Campfire

Marshmallows
Flour

520,::.$ 100

lb.

69c

Big Chief

SSe Peanut BuHer ~!b·6Se
Carb_dale

Country Style

Back Bones
Sliced Loin
Pork Steak
Quarter Pork

Fresh

Lean & Tender

PorlcChops
1st cut
lb. 49~

Choice

Rib Steak
Sliced Bacon
Blue Bell

Whole

FRYERS

~N~P~;~D

lb.

25C

Fresh

Ground Beef
Boslon BuH
Cube Steaks

Rolled & Tied Boneless. Whole lb.. 49

~

FREE

ICE TEA GLASS
With $5.00

Delicious

FREE!

Cantaloupes
Cabbage
Tangy

ICE TEA

Grapefruit ~~. 39(
RED POTATOES
20 lb. bag 6ge

GLASS

BEAUTifUL

Silver Service Set

t

Fresh

Corn

... to b. given owoy Moy 8
\

.

3~ Sl°O

Gr....

22 oz.

or more purchose
and this coupon

"

Bone In

Hilberg Beef

Cake Mix

5ears4!J9~C~====

Winter Garden

COME IN AND
REGISTERI

French Fries
Fish Sticks

800ft.

Libby's

ORANGIIUICI
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West Chicago
Freshmen Post
Highest Grades

Competition Moved to Sunday

Students from West Chicago
High School have been rated
No. I scholastically in an
analysis of fall term (1966)
grade averages for new freshmen at SIU.
The evaluation by the Registrar's Office covered 95 Illinois senior high schools with
lO or more students represented in last fan's entering
freshman class.
The top 10 schools in the
survey:
I. West Chicago Community
2. Chicago, South Shore High
3. Rockford East High
4. Nashville Community High
5. McLeansboro Community
High
6. Trico Community Unit
(Campbell Hill)
7. Pekin Community High
8. Metropolis Community High
9. Salem Sommunitv High
10. E lverado Community Unit
(Elkville)

LT. DONALD POCOCK

ROTC Graduate
Receives Medals
First Lt. Donald L. Pocock,
a 1963 graduate of SIU and its
ROTC unit, has been decoratea
with two military medals at
Langley AFB.
Pocock is now stationed at
Langley as a member of the
Tactical Ai.,. Command.

Talent competition for the
Miss Southern contest has
been changed from Saturday
night to Sunday night. according to Marcia Rodriquez. cochairman of the contest.
The talent competition had
been scheduled for 8 p.m.
Saturday. It has now been
rescheduled for 8 p.m. Sunday in Shryock Auditorium.
The times and locations for
other competition remain the
same.
Swim suit competition will
be held at 2 p.m. in the
Roman Room of the University Center. Formal gown
competition will be held immedia~ely following the swim
suit contest. also in the Roman Room.
Miss Southern will be announced at 10 a.m. Thurs-

DINNER _$110
BUCKET - $3 29
BARREL - $4

Chemistry In8truetor
Returns From Lecture.
Bruce Coxon. assistant professor of chemistry. has recently lectured in the East.
at the National Institutes of
Health in Maryland. the University of Delaware. and the
University of Maine.
Coxon also read a paper.
"Proton Magnetic Resonance
Spectroscopy:' at the spring
meeting of the American
Chemical Society in Miami
Fla.

1.~~'111)S ..~.~

A
park
administration
workshop for administrators
of parks and recreational
areas in southern Illinois will
convene at SIU May 26-27.
The event is being cosponsored by the Department of
Forestry and the Department
of Recreation and Outdoor Education.
Specialists from
universities and state agencies will be on the program.
It will include discussions on
problems and planning
of
park and recreational areas
for greater leisure time use.
reeducating the public for
playing in the outdoors. and
Illinois and European recreational developments.
SIU graduate students and
faculty members interested
in the subject. and representatives of the U.s. Forest
Service and the Fish and Wildlife Service also will be invited. according to Walter H.
Bumgardner. graduate teaching assistant in recreation and
outdoor education. who is
workshop arrangements chairman.

Rotomatic 18·
Rotary Mower

Brake & frontEnd Value

Willi closed

type b_odle

$33 3 3
£.Sf
Terms

Has dependable 3 h.p. engine.
Adjuslable CUlling height.
Heavy-dUly deck. Includes
rear baffle.

3-T NYLON

CORn
ALL-WEATHER
Here's your best tire buy in its price range. Pick your
size now and Go Goodyear.
Any size blackwall tubeless listed only $ • plus
tax and old tire.

EARN
53600.00
THIS SUMMER
OR MORE

Fed.h...... Tu

SI. .-

6."SO-x 13
7.75 x 14 (7.50 x 14)
8.25 x 14 (8.00 x 14)
7.75 x 15 (6.70 x 15)

S1.55
S1.88
52.05
S1.89

·Slze shawn also retIIaces Ilze In paranthnl.

NO MONEY
DOWN

Students lik. " ....rself made
52400.00 fa $6000.00 last Sum.
mer sen, n9 vocation property
in No.them Indiana. It was
thel. 1st yeo •• (T!'el. names on
.equest)
This Is no' a cIaa. fa doe. iob.
Custome.s COME TO YOU.
We ,,"Gin you. SIOO.OO per week
draWing account ofte. appren'.
ceship. Lih.ra' commission.
Only senior underg.aduate and
graduate students need apply.
Write:

IlSE OIlR EASY

PAY PLANI

, .... Ex. Tu $1.55 10 12.05
on •• H: and old tira

324 tL IIUno;.
No. Manchaster. indiana 46962

day in connection With the
regular Convocations program.

have arrived.
Fresh new designs
and shapes.

Workshop Slated
In Recreation

COLUMBIA REAL TY CORP.
P.O. Box 52, Dept. EG,
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Mi8. Southern Contest

GoooliEAR
PORTER BROS

CARBONDALE

5~9-134l

•

TIRE MURPHYSBORO
CENTER
684-2123
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IGA

PINEAPPLE JUICE

46-oz·19 c
Can

- YOUR CHOICE GRAPE, FRUIT PUNCH, ORANGE,
ORANGE PINEAPPLE, CHERRY

HI-e DRINKS

00
$1.
4
----- - - - - -

PRICES ON THIS AD
ARE GOODTHURSDAY, FRIDAY and
SATURDA Y, APRIL
27, 28, and 29, 1967.

46-oz.
Cans

-----==---"

I

11:-:'='--_ -1

RED, YELLOW, LOW CAL RED

HA3~~~~~1~~CH
([ffi)
TABLERITE

,.~

fi\.-IL

~

'.

4oz. Cans Vegetable & Chicken, Vegetable & Beef,
;. ~::::::II: ~ ~a:~~::~:;b;:a~h:::kz~~er:~u~:~ !e:;:,a::..onas,
I
Apricot Tapioca, Fruit Desert.
Your Choice

4% -ol.Jars

C

13
,

BABY FOOD

I

~

-

33(

IGA T ableri tl!

Grade A Medium Eggs

- - - - - - - - - - SAVE
- - -IOe- - - - - - - - - - -'

Mo..... 11 Pride. Sliced

3 oz. Plcg.

Dried Beef - - - - - 3

for

58(

Wieners - - - - - - - - - - 59(

lb.

68(

Boiled Ham- - _ - - Be.f - 2

Top O' Morn·Pennant

Sliced Bacon - - - - 2 ;~g. 98(

TALL CANS

Ground Beef - - - -

-lb.

G%..

Portion 'I

_lb.

98(

MILNOT

P.r lb. - SOc

Cube Steaks - - - - -

IGA Fresher# Leaner. 31b. Fa:nily Pad:

Eoch

10(

Each

Whiting - - - - - - - - - lb. 4S(

49(

Se. Po..

I lb.

REGUlAR.r DRIP

P~g.

IGA COFFEE

Cod Fillets - - - - - - - - 4S(

Our Own Freshly t:round

Pork Sausage - - - - - - 39(

ROY AL - Gift of the Tropics!

2.()Z LOAF

IGA BREAD- - - - - - - -4

89(

lor

IGA

Butterfly Rolls - - - - - - - - - - 3ge
IGA

CREME ROLLS - - - - - - - - - - 49(
01.

HAWAIIAN

PINEAPPLE

A" EXOTIC TASTE TREAT

HAWAIIAN PAPAYA

Eoch

CRISP-CRUNCHY

CELLO BAGS

RED RADISHES

3 '0'

25e

44e

GREEN ONIONS

3bu.hes 25e

WASHI"GTO" STATE

Nabisco. 9o'l.

Snacks or Ritz Crackers

12 ••.

39(

Nabisco

"'oz. -

-

-

-

-

39(

39(
FOR A "SPRING" LIFT

TOMATOES

GARDEN FRESH

FLAVORKI ST COOKIES

Cheese Snacks

BATHROOM
TISSUE 4 ;I! 39(

Hunter - Mayros .. - Morren - Sliced

Swiss Steaks - - - - -

Jumbo Creme ar Fudge Cteam . 20
or D••chm;!1 - I lb. Pkq

DOVE PRINT - ASSORTED

100

lb.

IGA Tablerite Shoulder

91~1
~:

WOWI

Doz.

Mo".11 Pride· All Beef

Chuck Steaks - - - - -

lO(

Each

~-------------------------

Fine far Barbecue

lb.

- ...

GERBER'S STRAINED ORANGE JUICE

Boston Butt Pork Roast-Boneless _,b.4t
Split Broilers - - - - -

BABY WEEK

..I

~

Lb.38

lT~sa::t.ONAl

RED DELICIOUS APPLES

2 lb•.

4ge

Ib.2ge

FLORIDA.!toIDIA"RIYER

WHITE
GRAPEFRUIT 10 ; 6ge

DELICATELY FLAVORED!

CALIFORNIA AVOCADOS

BORENS
FOODLINER
1620W. MAIN

2

lor 2ge

SNOW CROP - 24 01.

FRENCH FRIES - - - - - - - - - - 23C
SNOW ClOP
CORN or PEAS- - - -- - - - - -37C
24 oz. Poly Bog

No•• r•• B...

10 oz. Pkg.

Strawberries - - -

25e

IGA

2 Ib Pkg.

Birthday Cake

s 2.69
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Intramural Office Call,
Special Sports Meeting

SETTLEMOIR'S
"allworkguaranteed"

The intramural office will
hold meetings for tennis,
handball and horseshoe today.
All those interesi.ed in participating should attend.
Meeting times and places
are as follows: horseshoe4 p.m., Room 121 of Arena;
handball-04:30 p.m., Room 121
of Arena; tennis-5

;

Room 121 of Arena.

SPEUALe

Men's~ Girl's

Rubber ":'.
Heel

Looler
Heels

$1_50

$.85

SHOE REPAIR

•••

~~.lIiiii;mii

OPT!lMETRIST

Dr. C. E. Kendrick
SIU SKYDIVERS-SIU skydivers, who finished
second in the national meet last weekend are
shown above. Left to right, they are, bottom
row, Mike Lanigan, Roger Neuman, Tom Stowell,
pat Meiron, Jim Brown, Tom Schapanski. Top

row, Fred Weinert, Bill Huff, Emie Adkins, Rick
Northway, Randy Kidd, Milt Kreiger. Not pictured are Gordon Cummings, Rich Makurat and
Denny Niemann.
Shop With
r---------------~

DAILY EGYPTIAN

SIU Skydivers Finish Second
A group of 15 skydivers
representing STU finished
second behind the University
of Missouri Saturday in the
National Collegiate Parachuting Championships.
The
Southern skydivers
failed in a bid ro defend their
1966 national title in a meet
which was shortened by high
winds over Tahlequah, Okla.
Thirty-five schools were
represented in the event. The
leading advanced scorers for
Southern were Rich Makurat,
Gordon Cummings and Mike
Lanigan in that order, followed
by Torn Stowell, Bill Huff and
Denny Niemann.
The SIU Skydivers team of
Cummings, Makurat and Nie-

mann took second place in
advanced accuracy competition and the SIU Sport Parachute Club team of Lanigan,
Stowell and Huff took seventh
in tht: Sdme event.
Novice jumper Ernie Adkins
of SIU finished second in the
individual accuracy event for
his class. Another high novice
finisher for Southern was
Randy Kidd.
The collegiate parachuting
league indudes about 100
schools in the United States.
The competition consists of
exiting the airplane, going
through several maneuvers
while in free fall and opening
the parachute to land as close
as possible to a six-inch disc.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
519 E. Main
FREE DELIVERY

3lbs.

Doily

~----------------------~
Citizens For Kennedy·Fulbright

CFKF Supports SENATOR ROBERT F.
KENNEDY for the Democratic party's
presidential nomination in 19f5 in the
one man who can retum the United Stotes
to the goals of SANITY ABROAD AND
PROGRESS AT HOME.

516 S. Rawlings, Box 310·11., Carbondale
"'wish to donare $__ to CFKF in order
to provide the country with an alternative
to Johnson-Nixon (Romney) contest in '6S'.
NAME _____________________

CFKF is now in 42 states and consists
of thousands of volunteres. A chapter
has recently been organized for Southern
Illinois in Carbondale. All interested
people should send in the coupon or
write.

ADDRESS~

PHONE
(

_________________

--------------------

) "I wish to be active in CFKF

Lean

Meaty

Pork Steak Ib.39c

Chuck Steak

49c

Corn Volley

Ribs
3 9c Picnics

Ib.55c

F,esh Calla

Bananas

S:~

THE "KEE" TO GOOD VISION
CONTACTS: $59.50
GLASSES FROM $12.70
Phone: 549-2 an

ALL THE WA
Y WITH L8J??
w. think not!

Spore

Gorden Ripe

Examinations

OFFICE HOURS. 9:00 to

16.29c

Bulle

Piece/b.

Bologna
Sliced
Bacon

39(

Sliced Ib.49(

2lbs.

99c

Tende,

i~'po~toe~~~9c~~G~~-rk~S-a-u-sa~g-e~~3~9-c-P-o-r-k~C-u_H_e_~~~_.5_9_c
F/o,ida
Ice Milk ~Gal. 59c Coffee
lb. ean$1.29
Sweet Corn 510, 49 C
4 $1.00 Potato Chips !t;: 49c
Pies
Oranges 3 9C
2ZMi/k
69c Tomatoes 3 ~:~;69c
16 29 C
Tomatoes
AG

La'ge

2

Banquet Cream

A.G.

Lo,ge Florida

fo,

Joz.8

Golden C,est

J Gal.

Vine Ripe

.

Fruit Drinlcs

HIC

3

460%.

cans

79 C

Tamales

J50z. Can

33 c
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Odd Bodkins

Schedule Set for
Weekend Softball

Towers't Team Boasts 17 Veteran Offense Specialists
By Tom Wood
A lot of football coaches
believe that the best offense
is a good defense. This doesn't
appear to be the case with
Southern's 1967 varsity squad
as spring drills are getting
under way this week.
The Salukis' best offense
appears to be the one with
the ball. Of the 26 lettermen
who are back f! 'm the 1966
squad 17 are presently slated
for offensive duty.
New Coach Dick Towers has
statters returning at both
ends, one tackle spot, both
guards and thrOughout the entire backfield.
The only faces missing in
the statting lineup will be
tackle John Eliasik and center
Larry Wolfe, if Towers goes
With the remainder of last
year's statters.
Tom Massey and John
Ference, the two leading
pass receivers last year, are
both back for another year.
Massey will miss spring
training due to an injured
ankle.
Bill Blanchard and Terry
Cotham both saw considerable
action last year at tackle and

impressed the coaching staff
with late season play. Blanchard is a senior and Cotham
a sophomore.
Ralph Galloway and Isaac
Brigham are back at guard
and should lend stability to
the center of the line, with
choice Richard Joyce, a
sophomore, getting the early
season call at center.
Backfield positions will be
hotly contested. Halfbacks
Roger Kuba and Charlie Pembetton were both statters last
season and Keith Leigh saw
quite a bit of action late in
the year. Pembetton wasSIU's
leading ground gainer with
674 yards on 140 carries for
a 4.6 average. Kuba gained
34S yards on 81 carries for
a 4.1 average.
Kuba was also an outstanding blocker throughout the
year. Fullback Hill Williams
returns along with Tom Wirth,
who has been shifted from
halfback. Williams averaged
3.8 yards on 122 carries for
517 yards.
Quatterback Wally Agnew,
who statted early in the season
before a knee injury stopped
him, still can't run so Towers
must come up with a replace-

ment in case Agnew's knee
hasn't healed by fall.
Candidates for the job include Tim Kelley, Barclay
Allan, both lettermen last year
as kicking specialists, Barry
Stein, transfer from Coffeyville Junior College, and Bob
Raffetty, transfer from
George Washington.
Agnew passed for 620
yards and three touchdowns
last year. He completed 54
of 105 tosses. Kelley saw
limited action in late season
and completed four of 17 for
61 yards.
Ference and Massey ~ ""lght
27 passes apiece. Ference
gained 376 yards with his
receptions and Massey's

catches were good for 350
yards and three touchdowns.
Pemberton was the team's
leading scorer in 1966 in addition to being the top ground
gainer.
Punting chores appear to be
in good hands. Allen set a
new school record as a freshman last season with a 38.9
yard average.
With a good running game
returning intact, a veteran
line ill front of it and two of
SIU's bt:st receivers back the
offense appears to be capable
of record-breaking deeds, if
Towers can fill that all impottant quatterback ,osition
before the first game next
fall.
.

Intramural softball participants may look forward (0 a
four-game series during the
weekend. The games wiil start
at 1:30 and 3 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.
The schedule:
Saturday
Field I-Village Stompers
vs. Cellar Dwellers; 2-Saluki
Hall #1 vs. Saluki Hall ,,2;
3-The Dukes vs. Lo-Lifers;
4-Sweethearts vs. Paula's
Merkins; (Greek)-Mets vs.
Misfits.
Field I-The Veterans (a)
vs. Petunias; 2-Felony Squad
vs. Pumas; 3-Night Owls vs.
The Veterans (b); 4-Sapuki
FoulbaUs vs. C .G.A's; (Gre('k)
-Nads vs. Sons of the Soil.
Sunday
Field I-Moeller's Marauders vs. Newman Center; 2A. K. Psi vs. The Detroit
Wheels; 3-Sweat Sox vs.
E'Clat Hall; 4-Low Life vs.
Rathole; (U. SchooH-Wright
Brothers vs. The Wipeouts;
(Greek)-Sigma Pi vs. Delta
Chi.
Field I-Boomer Beavers
vs. The Satyrs; 2-Bailey Bad
Guys vs. Allen (III) Mad Lads;
3-Plaza Grill vs. The Inspirations; 4-Beta Tau vs. Rejects; (Greek)-Phi Sigma
Kappa vs. Phi Kappa Tau;
(U. School)-Bridge Club vs.
F.

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ACTION ADS
The Dailv Egyptian reserves the right to reject ony advertising copy. No refunds on caneeUtili ods.
1903 (;orv3ir

MonzJ

'lOll cllnvert.

stick shlft~ bur.:!c:c{ ~t.·a[$. bJack wi,h

FOR SALE

b1.H:k

L'ntcr

9-17;;2..

3U9(1

J9h5 Honda 'iO, Good Condition.. Sacripnnllac Car. HT. Capri. Gnld,
3 spd. eLM., full ~ynl:Tu. ~h';Sl
st.·H. )14110. Call :;..J~-.='9t'19 for t!ctaii.
lYtl,

3l}~,

30.j()

SllJu. Call '\4'J-~'i4U.

fice

3UHU

11,1"0 MGt\ $5,0-:0 or b{·~t offer, Call
7-2392. Tamms .. Illinoif;.
30S4
190.1 Honda

USA 'itllJ Srramhh:r. cam 13:1. V\.·ry
ch:an. Best nfh:r .. .J:31J-.;:·"u Ii-·HM)
3053

3,0(/(j mllt.·~. besr
offer. Call Ralph t\u.:kt.·I. 544.)-1150 ..
308;

mL'\,;hanH,;ally pt:rft;~r dean
lnSlL' ... · and OUt.
~tu~t st.·H. l)_nlol ..

stick. Will s,,:l1 fir [r;u.J(:" fur cyde.

'04 VW

:10;4

dr., hard lOp ..
VH 3WO. IIkt: nl·W. Best offl·r • .:i.J.9-

'hi) Chevy Imp,-,il.J. 4

0'31.

JUin

.;qO~

19td R;)mhll'r oJ PH.. C,vt.·rdriv\.', tiel.
Good conditIOn. Call 'J-..!.'in:i.

3U8t.

Carhflmjait.- hlluSt: by owm:r. :3 bf.. droum. gas he'u. (ldk flonrs.
May
a~suml.· i 1/4'i~ Gr Loan. C IOl"ic to
campus .. \Ott E. I h,·~·;rt.·r .. Phont.· "':'7_

30Ri

:;mc~.

Small s.lilmg dingy. mu!';[ st.·II. (.)11
~-J..!78. Lt.'an·

Kandy Apple n:d 30.5 scrambit.:r Ex.
conditIOn. Reasonable. 5~I,l-nO:j3. 3UM
19h6 V.J;maha IWln 100, lbUO milt'S.
Perfect cond. Bt:'sr offer! 9-174-J. 3u64

St;.lti(ln W:1~on, GOIlO
cond. auw. radiO l·re. Y-.!:iIIJ.

19:;0 PonflJC
~-ft·-.:h.

Phonl'

nu..

31J~H

Nt16, JO; Honua 5cramhh.·r. mlrrors,
hdmt.;t, ')tI.:;'O or bt,·st .. Jeff

~ ... 573U.

3089
For Sail, "C"Scow sallboar daCTC)O
s.lil. new mast. riglo!in)! rr;:l!It'T, Frt.·t:
It.:s ... ons. ColI) l).J~_.J':;-": fir -J."lQ_:1~'•.L ••
3U'lO

:iUn~

o.s'

HondO:) ;U. Rt.·u and w~i[l'. (j(.tC'd
mu~r
sdl. C.lll 7-7~}~U.

...:ondlIlOn.

JlJn
IlihO ~. :'( J~' full} carp\.°rt·d cit.-an,
musf ilt.. s ...·t.·n. quo;, Parle 31. 9_=)..!9-1.

30M
lIonl!a Sl10-Lx. ComJ., I uno_'d. t·,XhdU"'[
~1.J:1Y 1- ;(tras. )':7:;' or (lfh.or =,,*'I~}!;~;.
rR4 'I'!:;' RJdw, Ov\.·rdrivt.'. 31J.i!U(lm.

;1, ~uo or offt.'r. Ph. 1,}_3773.

""'c1t.".tn
f Ponuac. 'n~ Cht.'Vy
II. H{.rh
With radIO
"'{lnv\.·nlblc~

Phi.'I"I't -

-,*j~~.,

,\....':.,~·'t· h

.'---4.\1.

fIr

\1,1 :""' ;; ""( lu

1.~_":'~1~.

!mr,lt.l

p.m.

A1"03

CorveUl·, in Murphyshoro. I'lt"!(l <:onv(.'rtlbk. 32i, -t spn.~d. C.JII fI~4-("I1t"l7.
:\1071

are

3U75
l')"~ "\.~·W

.'):30

kUi'..'n!"; CalJ hS4-.HSl,Jht.'r

Golf cluhs. Brand neW, nCVl·r us\.od ..
Still in plasth,: COv'I."r. 'st'll for half.
Call 7-4334.
IOn7

FOR RENT

.tnd

B.lndma~tt'r or Gib~tln '-'_"'; ...'i. lOu
Amp. GIr.~:H.ln H.1110W body. t:h~-t:'r)

H(Ju~t'uJJlL-r

Slame~lo

3071

bUl.:k(>( se.ns.
Will l.:lkc cycle as
~~~~(,.~~}"m'.'nt. ~t.lkt: offl!r. ~:J~.;"

~-U8~.

Wl" sl.>l1 and bt:y TJs~·d furniruTL'. Ph.
;4Q-17M.!.
AI04A

~":-~

~ .i;'~l'·~. !'.~.

.'017"",

Rooms

for

ml·n

~umm\.·r

or F.lll.

Cookin~. (:10':'1.· ['.I Cdnlpus. CaU 77-(llJ. ~13 S. Ben-Tld!!I.·. R t!3~onable
jUtt~

P!'lCt.·.

I.U\un "'pr .. rut! furn • .Jir ,-Pnc.J. de ..
h-.I~t.· (!.;o $I~::'. \1"0 4;"_~:.!41"1.

l Jtr.

ilr:·2.

!' .!~: iJr't !:, r
I .1!""~.r'nd:JJl'. '... ill

!. r

r

-.; - - _ .. -.....

""1

r'1~.lr

. J- J

.~ Room Apt. Pallc r share wl[h J
working girl,. pdrt-tim&! studt-'nr mUST
bt: L) .md mature .. $.50. inc. utilities..
9-SUb af[cr .~ Mon, Wed. After 7:30.
J07b
----------Approved housing for men .. Contracts
now for summer & fall terms. Efhcicncy Apr: Air Conrlitiont'd, wood
rrancHng, modern kitchen. Close to
campus and (Own. ,125. per Quarrer.
lim.:oln Manor. :;09 S. Ash. Ph .. 9i3h9 for contract.
BJUS-I
"ppr<..~vL'd

housln~

for women. Cuntrac,;ts now for summer [\,·rm. Efftcnoncy "pI. Air condJtI()nin~ .. m(ldt.'rn
kl(chlOn, private bl!h, With tub .. Woud
p,.lOclin~. Clost." [0 campus; .tnd tuwn ..
;I:.!'lo ~lt'r quanL·r. Prolome} Tuwers.
'iO.J S~ Rawlmgs.. Ph. l-b471 for conrrac~.
Btu.i5
New Trailer:

x 11, 1

!/it)

11..!. biath, 2

bdr .. , air cond., wafer furnish..:d.$125.
pl'C mo. Call t>R4-43RI.

1lI0o~

Rooms availabll' for girls summ\.·r
term at Wilson Manor, iUR W.. Freeman. Private room, $:}.:;O.. double
SU5. Air conditwned. Ph. 7-4300.
111"1>5
Hall. 'he r\.'ally t'lnU off t:am_
pu~ dorm fhT mt.'n.
Individually air
condilloncd rooms. p(')(.1 &. p2tio and
mU<.-h mort.' ar rl.oasonabk rates. ConI
rnom only summer wtth room 8E
b'lJ.rJ 1.111.
SCL· Don Clucas. "'~;_
110'1, :-';c,'w Wilsor. Hall J( Park & Willi
Wil~on

mm

~L
I.nokln~

tor
a .... ()mod.J[lOn~
fur
summer and fall quarters? J(,~n us
at Wilson Hal) for men. Prkt!" for
fhe qUdHrj· is hard tlI bt.at. Enjuy
individually air conditioned rooms
and pool Side thIS summer. Plenty
of sunbathing ar::-a. Cornl'r of Park
and Wall. CaB Don Clu,as 4'l7-.llt"l'l ..
BlUfIO
Auentlon Summt:r Studenrs:Approv('d
housing for mt:'n, air conditiomng.
suite tooms. meal ... ontrlcts. offered
laundry faCilities. lounge s.. teleVision.
Convenlcnt location [OlOwn& campus.
SlUdy rOI·ms, stur.lgt: rOc."1lS. $Juu per
qU.jrt~r. 507 5. Ash :)t., Ph. '-J-.!..:17
for Clln[rJ.ct.
HIf)7"..!
Furnl~'l'd
.... ('nJ.~L'.
r.:rJmpll [t-'I~
;n., ..krn, "IIr-,,-(,n~,'i'I:'j ...·J.. In [ii\." j'T1liJ::::r
(.j 'W""[ u'u1"Itr'••• :r ·'.... ,.if l·!"l·~'~· r·'.):<.i

\1,l:·:-'(.":

t" 1..;;~

0

1':, :,'

'L~.\ ,,~:.

Approved housing

tOT

no;;: for fall term..

men.l,;ontracts
Efficiency Apr:.

Air conditioning. modern ki[clten, prl"are baTh, With tub. Wood pane~;ng.
C lose to campus and town. $155 per
quarter. Ptolomey Towers, 504 S.
Rawlings. Ph. 7-(l471 for contract.
BlU73

secretary., Administrative !k Legal.
Written test, shorthand and typing
skin, and City residency required.
Age 25-50. $3720 to slarl.
Water Plant Trainee .. Written test,
city residtmcy, willingness to work
evening shills required. $5040 per
year after six months ..

Borh excellent posItions offering libcondl!ioncd apr. for

Air

male

tWO

studenrs. Also !l:lt:eplng rooms .. SummeT rentals. Phune -I:S; -6:!8n. 81076
3 rooms for gIrls. Newly decorated
& new management. SpeCIal rates

for summt!'r. Cookmp.: priVlllt"lW!'.. 457.!S40.

81(\78

Now rcntlng for ~urrmcr Qt. to male

.:tudcnts. (upp\.·r .classmen prderred)
Cooking- plivilt.'ges and 1 V room anel.
$1\10. Pt'r
Ph. 457-4561 or 549~O.'(J.
B\083

"t.

House frailt:'r 12 x 55, air conditioned.
Giam City Blacktop Road. Phone 9 ..
2384. after 5.
IlIU77
Reduced rate!'i for summer, cho;;ock on
alr-condltion~;j mobile homes. Check
our prkl's bdorc yuu sign any cunftact. Phont.· <J_337.J. Chuck's renraIs.
HIU80

fringe benefits, job secUrlty
and excellent, challenging (mure.
Apply City Manager's Offic~. 2nd

eral

Floor. City Hall. Carbondale. 129
,hru 133.

C 1069

Men. I have Opf:Olngs for 3 qualified men to serve in Southern Ill.
3 sophomore or above.
havE:' at least a 3.1 over-all GPA
and want to work hard.. Apply at

If you are
Stud~nt

ACCIvittes Cemer. Room E

at

10 a.m., U p.m. or 2 p.m. The
rewards are fanfastic Including 601.50 per week scholarshIps.
C \085

you imeres[t;"d In Travel!' We..'
plan a 12 week summer employmenc

Are

for qualified college girlS. Group
will bt.· chaperoned .tnd working In
tht· Midwes[t'rn SlaH.OS. Paid vacation
al .) dude (aflch in Te_~a5 ovt:r Labor
Day Wel.·d-eJ"ld. Contact SI'.Jdem Work

Office -

~Iay

Carbondale, !'lew 2 bt."droom. ]ux.:;O
mobile h(tm~. New mlldern dormitories, Spt'clal summt.·r ratE.'s. Air
cunc.h[joncd. Call 4::'7-4422.
BlO74
(IUartcr .:.tpproved houF-ing:
for men .::.nd womt."n. Room and buard
$2:-,. (.including UtilHics) H)(~. :llT
F ret" hu~ <;'I.·rvice to
c(.'ndit lont.·d.
class, bu~ lloCS W Crab !.Jrchard
Giant Ci[) on we·. .'kcnds. SWJmO!1iil~
pllol .. Sec ad. Univ':"rsit)' C It}" Rest
dt.'nt:e Halls, t1U2 E:}~' LolJt.:~t..' .. Ph.
9-33917.
Bl075
Summer

0

I.

C 1087

WANTED
Grad.. AS5istant needs small Inex-,cnslve one bt:droom or t.:fhctency
~rdnmt.·nr for remalOdt"r of quarrer. 3--I87.!. £veOings nt'af .campus
3()61

Used air cond .. fnr clt. Phont' Ken
After .;.
FIIJtJa

Q .. 2.!_'O.

SERVICES OFFERED

HELP WANTED
;'\;ced full-time atu:nd\.'nr fflT handlcap~d
frL·shman ~Irl
t:mt.·rtnlo!
Sunmer term. Phont: 3':;1,11 In Cnwdt,rt
Ill. or WTlte \Irs. f- r ... nl.."i:-i i--.v.J:ns.
...:owdcn III. (a!\.Ol codt. :.!17)
ClfJ~,",

C.ln·t find.! y,b"') Cflntlct .){ :,!C'r
tJ. our off"..:.I.-. Frf!e !'"1.}!btTJt_j,r:. ;"(.
bll~ar;ort

r+

'.v!"·~

~~';.

'..Jr:k~::=;

Wt. pIJ,-·t.: ~f" •.io ~ rrlmJ.l"\ fLo: ,;. j),.\\n-l..lfl.

:~'~:

-.

\\ ..

1~"':0:.

'Typing-Term papt'r~. th 3es. etc.
3 yr ••'xperlenct.· a[ SIl·. IBM :;dt."c ..
ITiC WHh t..:arbon ribbon. ~·N-J7" "':.3.
3(J~7

LOST
I.I)::""!,
Jil~.

~Ti';:·

111(1l,

tlt·,wn

.In..!

in t;-.,

\J .. tr.P'

....·-.II\.·

.. r=-:

.ln~v.,

'·~n(lrr~u.

i

\,:-,t
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'It
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Women Gymnasts Prepare for AAU Meet
By Tom Wood
Every time Herb Vogel and
his SIU women gymnastics
team clea:: a roadblock standing between them and another
National AAU championship
next week another appears.
Southern came out of the
Collegiate Championship Meet
the first week of April so
bruised and battered that
Vogel sounded as if he might
have to make an umprecedented grab for the crying towel.
But hard work on the part
of the girls and Sill's trainers straightened out most of
the muscle problems and it
looked like clear sailing for
the team.
But then Vogel found out his
budget was being slashed and
like he said, "it's not easy to

take a big budget slice right
in the middle of your season.
after you have planned allocation 0 f your funds so carefully and were hanging on a
shoestring as it was already'"
Vogel
apparently found
enoqgh money to get his girls
down to Louisiana for the AAU
meet. Getting them back might
be another story, but there
will be an answer somewhere.
Now the recent development
has sidelined two of the girls
with injuries again.
Mary Ellen Toth is suffering
the nuisance of an infected
tooth. which has one side of
her face looking like a melon.
Sh.e will have the tooth removed as soon as swelling
subsides, and until then she
can't practice.

Just about the time Linda
Scott had recovered from a
bad muscle pull. which sidelined her for the collegiate
meet. she tried to walk through
a car door and the car door
won out-with Linda incurring
a broken nose and two black
eyes.
What does Vogel say after
his luck has taken such a reverse sumersault?
"We
should be in the best shape
ever for an AAU meet and
certainly the best shape we've
been in all year long:'
Only a man who has a record of 105-2 could get away
with such a statement of pure
optimism.
MiSses Scott and Toth might
argue with the statement at
present, but they are big
reasons for Vogel saying this.
Vogel said. Donna
"Scott.
Joanne
Hoshimoto,
Schaenzer
and Gail Daley have good chances to win the all-around
championship."
Vogel gives every one of his
gymnasts an excellent chance
to qualify for the Pan
American Games. The top 15
all-around qualifiers will go to
Minnesota for final qualifications to representthe United
States in Canada this summer.
Miss Schaenzer has defeated all but two of the other

•• '.11.,.

women entered in the AAU
meet. She is the 1967 collegiate all-around champion.
Although she suffered a bad
muscle pull en route to the
championship. she should be
well enough to be considered
a co-favorite.
Miss Hoshmoto is "in
excellent shape and doing better than ever before in her
career" at present according
to Voge. Vogel also said that
Misses Scott and Toth are
"showing in practice thatthey
have excellent chances to be
top qualifiers at Louisana."
Gail Daley finished third in
the North American Championships last weekend and has
put cn a rush in the latter
part of this season, after a
severe knee injury in 1966,
that indicates she may be
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See Us For "Full Coverage"
Auto & Motor Scooter

INSURANCE
EASY PAYMENT PLAN
FI~A~CIAL RESPO~SI3IL1TY

POLICIES

FRA1VKLnv
INS URA l'VCE

AGENCl

703 S. Illinois Ave.
Phone 457 -4461

I~c~a~p~ab~l~e:,,:o;:!f~an:..:al:I-:a~ro~un:d:!.!ti~t1:e:.•..!:==:;:=======~

Ham & Bea n s
h
wit cornbread

80 (

in Steak House till 5)
(in Little Brown Jug or

Pie

R~m _'ime)

"-:ffi
-1lIU . .

--

',' ",•. '.,........ ..

II "

SteakhouSe ~~~::3

_-549-2454

.. ;

.:-:-~;) ;::~"':;-::-~1!.
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COACH HERB VOGEL AND GYMNAST DONNA SCHAENZER

For The
Tijuana Brass,
Your Ticket To
Good Appearance
Is A Sport Coat
From Z-G
Featuring the kind of quality
and style that you can count
on. spon coats from Z-G give
you the flair and the form
that befits the college man. Z-G
has a wide selection of sizes
and styles for you to select
from, including such fine brand
names as Petrocelli. Botany
"500:' and Z-G Special Label.
(\nd we assure you of a perfect fit every time because we
offer for your convenience tailoring at no extra charge right
in our own store. You can be
sure of yourself in coats from
Z-G. Look and feel good. Stop
in soon.

Sport Coats '29 95 to • 50
Jus. Off Campus

'6J

8ll S. Illinois

@oIb~mitb~ ~

for MEN and WOMEN of

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
~·.• .• $YlIMMING·P(M)L. ·

~-RIl1HSkEu.ER A~
~,;~R·.~·•.·'
.'QOSE TOCAMPus~

8300 Room and Board Summer Quarter Only

NOW ACCEPTING
CONTRACTS FOR SUMMER
lVr. and Mrs. Victor Vbaughn, Resident Managers
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